Located on the University of Adelaide’s North Terrace campus, Hub Central covers 10,500 sqm over three levels. The Hub aims to enhance the student learning experience through providing informal study options, where students have the flexibility to create their own study environments, along with convenient access to integrated supporting facilities and services.
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Services and Facilities

Ask Adelaide – The Hub Crew provide face to face assistance and referral to students accessing services and facilities. Service areas located on level 3 and 4.
Staff Hours – 8am to 10pm Monday to Friday 10am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday.

Project rooms – There are 11 project rooms with capacity for up to eight students. All project rooms have a large screen computer and AV facilities.

Study booths – There are 11 project booths with capacity for up to eight students. Students have access to mobile computers (MOCOWS) and portable whiteboards.

Project lounges – These are the open spaces allowing students to configure furniture to suit their requirements.

Training room – Two training rooms are available for delivery of non-timetabled information sessions. Rooms are equipped with a teaching computer, laptop connectivity, document camera, MyMedia recording, DVD/VCR combo player, touch screen controller, projector, and room audio. Training room has capacity for 40 people and 20 computers.

Seminar room – Seminar room has capacity for 20 people.

Computer suites – Suites contain PCs and MACs, and can accommodate students working in pairs and individually. Additional power points are provided for personal laptops and other electronic devices.

Express computers – Provision of PCs on a standing bench, with a 15 minute time limit.

Print stations – There are four print stations that provide printing, scan-to-email, printing from wireless devices and quick print computers.

Lockers – Short term lockers are available for hire, accessible with a student card, registration required. Many contain power points to charge electronic equipment.

Vending machines – Stocked with a selection of snacks and drinks.

Retail – Located on level 4 is a convenience store, a Post Office, and three food and beverage outlets. There is also a temporary retail space ‘pop up shop’ available for short term bookings or rental by internal and external groups.

Student kitchen and courtyard – A communal, self service area containing microwaves, sandwich presses, sinks, filtered cold and boiling water with an adjacent alfresco dining area. Users are responsible for keeping the area clean and tidy.

Forecourt – Located on the western end, this outside study area is also the main entrance into the Hub. Available for bookings for university wide, student focused events.

Hub main hall – Provides a flexible learning environment, on level 4. Available for bookings for university wide, student focused events.

The tech lounge – A designated relaxation area where students can take a break from their study.

Stairs – Disabled access between floors is provided via the lifts.

Lifts – There are two lifts, the northern lift services between levels 4 and 5 and the southern lift services levels 3 and 4.

Toilets – Male, female and disabled toilets are conveniently located throughout Hub Central.

Maths learning centre and writing centre – The Maths Learning Centre supports all students to learn the maths required by their studies. The Writing Centre is a drop-in service with academic staff that can assist students with developing report and essay writing skills. Both centres are open 10am to 4pm weekdays, during teaching periods.

Level 5 Mezzanine
Provides a flexible study space. The mezzanine is equipped with wireless connectivity, a projector, touch screen control, microphone and audio. The mezzanine space can be used for university orientated functions and cultural events. Kitchenette facilities are accessible in the adjacent Architecture building.

Connectivity
All internal and external areas have wireless connectivity. Power points are located throughout the Hub.

Access
From Hub central, direct access is available to the Barr Smith Library, Flentje Lecture Theatre, Hughes Lecture Theatre, Architecture building, Hughes building and Horace Lamb building.

Space and room bookings
Reservations can be made for the project rooms and study booths via the student portal, Unified. For other areas, including the training rooms, forecourt, main hall, mezzanine and ‘pop up’ shop, please visit Hub Central website for booking information. All areas are freely accessible to students outside of bookings.

Opening hours
7am Monday to 10pm Saturday
7am to 10pm Sunday Student/staff card swipe access only between 7pm and 7am

Further information
adelaide.edu.au/hub-central or see staff in Hub Central.